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CENTERFIRE RIFLE MARKET SUMMAR¥: .. 

Market estimates placed the 2001 U.S. total market ;~:~·i:i~~~ti!~ri:.e rifles at 9601\il 
units.7 Given an average retail price of $350 per,,w1it, this<'ilmi,~ the market value 

at $336MM. :@:!:!i.i~i-i:·i:i:i:@f::;::::,. . ·::\:!.~if 

SAAMI's 2001 report of factory shipments sho'Y~::'M~ indu-~tiy'~)A(ig decline in centerfire 
rifles of approximately 2%. Tt should be noted/lj~M-,r~,y~r that the SAAMT data is not a 
comprehensive view of the total market as it:klB@:.fi:B.:bio~lnde fit:,rures from some key 
players such as Marlin Fireanns. In stark cb.ritrast, ·mPR:~1ngton Arms Company 
showed a 25% increase in centerfire ri6~::$.hipments i:ri""2001 over 2000 figures. 
This increase was attributed primarily to tll~i:i!~~r~9w;;.t.ion of the new Model 710 bolt
action rifle, produced in the Mayfield Kentucky"f~~t9:r#:!l!:t:Jn a manner similar to that of 
the introduction of the Model 700 AD§':§~~h~HB'Nf#l995, the new Model 710 grew 
Remington's centerfire rifle business b:fh~~~1~l\fAQM units in 2001. 2002 order positions 
for the Model 710 mirror those of 2QQJ . IW&ti::f.@1.fiWY shipments increased 2 .5% over 
2 00 0 levels. .,.,.,.,.,.,.. · .. ,.,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,,. 

·:~~~~~~~?Y -:t~I~t· 
. :~:: :: :::~: :' '·:·~ ·:·~ -:-~. -~~::::::~~ .. 

Centerfire rifle sales have been ~®.tt~Jn~~$fstroJ.~li:::bver the last three years across the 
industry. The same holds true':(9.r!:,m1:~,,.R~rofogton Arms Company. With the 
introduction of the new Remington lfiif!::N(~:·~¢ltless magnum cartridges beginning in 
1999, category growth has be~gi:~~W~m~h1 sfrdhg. Additionally, high levels of demand 
for high margin all weather,,~:~~~{111ess M~~Jtrifles with synthetic stocks have resulted in 

healthy profit margins. .)i.·:·.!i!::i::::::::.. :·.-,i:iii:.,i 
' ',\·:::~~:~:~::~:::~~:~:~::~:::·>~-·" -:::~::~:~:~·· 

Market momentum has ~low~d'rdf2!Qb2£.iprder positions exceeding plant capacity have 
normalized somewhat. ::::l~b:~~~:, .. ord~f::qfositions remain solid, it appears that the 
centerfire rifle categpey···fi~'~'q~~~~~@~ a plateau; at least as far as the near term 
outlook is concerne4)!§The,,pipeHii&tt6r Remington Ultra Mag calibers has been filled 
and demand for the§,fa%odµ~~' has declined drastically. 

·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ... ·.·.·.·.·.·.· 

The centerfire rifl~+~:gil~ij~:;:~§>~ssentially composed of three product categories. 2001 
volume estimat~#'i~M:S~!e.g&'.W~i!:~s follows: 

Caterrorv Units lM) 
Bolt Action 560 

·························:·········s-····· ....................................... 

Repeatmg 361 
Single Shot 42 
Total 963 

7 Combii1W:%w,lysis or BAit::~toduclion figures. SAAMI lnd11s1ry Shipmcn!s Rcporl, NSGA rnwil sales study nnd 
Rem in gt.oii''$~J~$J~!~t~~R~rt'!i'ifoi'l1;1 lysi s 
' Il1~\L'.gg,!'uf&~$\~f W~ & Le,er Action 
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